
We put your guests in the company of an award-winning chef to create a magical dish

with expert instruction every step of the way. Choose from a range of menus and we will

ensure your guests have an incredible experience on the day.

 

Your Culinary Experience can be delivered online – with each guest joining from their

location of choice – or in a custom-built development kitchen with safe social distancing

procedures in place throughout.

An interactive experience

Culinary Experience 

Keep reading for more information

about timings and pricing

As the event is live and interactive, guests can

ask questions, show each other their progress

and finished result and depending on the size

of the event, engage in group discussion.

6:00pm - Guests log on for the culinary

experience

7.00pm - Q&A with our celebrity chef

7:30pm - Event ends 

Event Overview

What's included

The ingredients

A branded set of instructions

A branded shopping list and gift

card, for anything extra

A personalised, handwritten note

A MemMail pack including:

www.inconnection.com

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/


10 guests

£335

15 guests

£259

20 guests

£220

30 guests

£195

40 guests

£175

50 guests

£165

Your Event in Detail

Pre-event schedule

Price per person

3 weeks prior

Guests receive an invitation via email and the guest

responses are recorded by Inconnection.

2 weeks prior

Guests who have accepted the invitation will receive a

second email with a link to a personalised data

capture form which asks for their preferred delivery

address, plus any other questions you may want to

include. The data capture process and data

management is handled by Inconnection.

2-3 days prior

The fully branded event packs are delivered to the

guests' chosen delivery address with instructions on

how to store the ingredients ahead of the event, plus

the shopping list and gift card for the additional items.

www.inconnection.com
Price is per person and excluding VAT, E&OE. Subject to availability. 

Enhancement to premium experiences available on request. 

https://www.inconnection.uk.com/services/virtual-hybrid-events/

